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Phyllis Armstrong

J a n e t L ly n e
Ten aspiring queens were
selected from a field of 1(1 of the
college's lovelist coeds Friday at
Uie traditional Homecoming queen
pageant. .
One of the ten will be elected by
the Student Body to reign over
Homecoming festivities on Nov. 18
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Campus Cuties Vie For Queen Title
Kathy Bentley

Joanne Dockwiller
more'from Sun Jose enjoys.
To her “Homecoming is the
time when alumni are welcomed
hack to re-unite with old friends.
It gives us a chance to show the
alumni and friends the progress
Cal Poly has achieved. It is also
the time when muny fond memories are recalled
She adds, “1 would like to lie
Cu1 Poly's Homecoming Queen
because ..it would be u wonderful
hopor to represent the student
body at till Homecoming uctivitiesi
JEANETTE BRICKEY
Jeanette, a petite 22-ycar.old
Elementary Education senior from
Santa Maria, is sponsored hy the
Music Club und the student chapter
of American Institute of Archi
tects.
She has been majorette here for
four years and in addition is a
member of the Modern Dance Club.
Election Committee und Student
California Teachers Association.
Jeanette would like to be Home
Coming Queen becuusc she feels
"it would give me an opportunity
to do my paft to help make Home
coming a Success.”
JANET CLYNE
Hazel eyes that twinkle and long
black hair personify Janet, u Home
Economies major sponsored hy Alphu Phi Omega, national service

eetiun of five finalists arc Tuesday
mid Wednesday next week.
PHYLLIS ARMSTRONG
Thirteen organizations are spoilsoring the candidacy of Phyllis for
Homecoming Queen,
The lovely Agriculture BusinessMamigeinvnt major is 22-.veurs-old
and is 'sponsored by Rodeo Club,
Cutting and Reining Ciuli, ABM
Club, Boots and'Spurs, Ag Engine
ering Club, Diary Club, Poultry
Horticulture Club, Congolese Stu
dents, Young Farmers, Farm Bu
reau and Cal Poly 4-H.
Why would she ilka to bo Homecoming Queen '! Phyllis says, "In
contributing our whole-hearted efforts, we would like to see this the
finest Homecoming "Cal * Poly has
ever had. it will bo a privilege to
represent the clubs sponsoring me
und the school as Homecoming
Queen.” '
KATHY HKNTLY
Swimming, sewing, cooking,
horseback riding. These are just
a few of the thing Kathy, a 20year-uld Home Economies sopho- fraternity.

Jeanette Brickey

Gail Handheld
The 18-year-old sophomore comes
to Gal Poly from the Lazy JZ
Hunch located some 30 miles from
Tombstone, Arizona.
. . To Janet Homectmting is a "tinp*
of happine.-s, not only to the stu
dents of Gal Poly but especially
to returning alumni as they re
call their Mustang Memories. Old
friendships ure renewed and new
ones begun as Gal Poly extends
its friendly hand. Most of a l l ,
Homecoming is u time when all
the students can enjoy them-

Deanna Jensen
as it is a period of recall. It is
also a,tim e to dream and specu
late a little on what is to come.
This year, when Cal Poly opens
the ever friendly ‘gate’ Homecom
ing will mold the past, present
und future with h sense of pride
und love for our school."
When asked why she would like
to he Homecoming Queen Joanne
commented, “to be chosen would be
one of the greatest honors of any
girls life. Although un exciting

honvjY jt. would be. a .LrcmendiAJ*

Cathe Love
Printing Department organization,
Cathp hails from Santu Clara.
When asked why she would like
to be Homecoming Queen Cathe
suid, “Just having been selected to
run for Homecoming Queen has
been u thrilling and unforgetable
experience. 1 realize now though,
just how.much it means to be a
queen. It would, of course, be s
terrific honor to he elected as
oho out of so many well qualified
girls, but more important than the

The Great Pumpkin

Social Science major, is a 20-yeurold junior.
Sponsored by the Press Associ
ation, Caren enjoys water skiing,
cooking, swimming, traveling and
reading,
To her Homecoming means, “a
time when alumni return 'to Cal
Poly to renew old friendships and
when present students join to
gether In the plnnning. presenta
tion and enjoyment of the Home
coming activities."
personal. gratification ia the. up
Caren. adds, ‘1 would like to be
portunity to promote this feeling Homecoming Queen because it is a
of unity und enthusiasm, not only
on the home-front but umong
alumni, purents and vjsitors as

Caren Sabaloni
ehanec to meet and get to know
many new people, to help pro
mote school sprit and to contri
bute as much as I can to the
school by representing it in the
best way 1 know how."
TERI TSAO
Teri, a petite Chemistry major,
hails from Shang-Tung, China.
Sponsored by the Physical
Science Club, the 21-year-old jun
ior enjoys music, hiking and a
variety of other activities.
She believes that Homecoming

~VTeri Tsao
is a very good chanct for the atudenta who are still in school to
meet alumni and to hear of
their working experiences outside
school, both fn jobs or in graduate
studies.
When asked why she would like
to be Homecoming Queen Teri
said “I think this is wonderful op
portunity for me to get to know
more people and to see more of
American college activities." She
added that if she did win ' she
would try to do whatever ia beat

responsibility. If elected qnten, it
would tic my duty to represent the
life and spirit of Homecoming pint
every student at Cal Poly. Being
our schools Homecoming Queen
would call for my best in ail things
THE GREAT PUMPKIN
and give me a chance to represent
The Great Pumpkin, sponsored
a group of the warmest and friend by the Halloween Club, is a bright
liest people I've ever met.”
orange, near-sighted sphere.
Each year at this time tfto
(JAIL HAND FIELD
Gail, a young lady majoring in Great Pumpkin comes out.of the
both Home Economics and Elrmen pumpkin patch to bring little
JOANNE DOCKWILLER
tary Education, hails from Sunny- goodies such as A's und B's to all
ui vale and is sponsored by the Iran good little children who have
Telephone callers from about 87 turcs button dialing replacing the members of the staff and faculty.
studied for their mid-terms.
is ian Students Association Club,
The cards have been designed to
• •
m
The 18-year-old sophomore enThis sparkling beauty is brought million telephones across the coun round dial.
, Joys skiing, sewing, modern dunce to you. through tho courtesy of try will be uble to dial direct onMembers of the telephone com be sent by individuals to persons
off-campus with whom they have
To Joanne, Homecoming is a and dramatics. She was vice presi- Llneus-Elite rprsies.
cantpus telephones of individual pany wilP familiarize the staff and frequent telephone conversations
»» dent pf her dorm during her freshCAREN SABALONI
faculty and staff members begin- administration of this new system and will have space for both'the
ie man year and is a member of the'
Curen, u perky brown • eyed ing Nov. 14.
at meetings to be held on campus individual employees new telephone
Is Iranian Club and drumatiea orguniCentrex—an up-to-date switch on Tuesday. Nov. 8; Wednesday, number ami his name.
ol zation.
The current San Luis Obispo
To Gail, Homecoming “means a
ing system—will make Direct In Nov. 4 and Thursday, Nov. 6.
County Directory contains a list of
h time of ubundunt school spirit,
Dialing (DID) possible without go
Tuesday, Nov. 3
42 new numbers assigned to ffebonfires, rallies, parades und
ing through u central college
10 a.m, l.ib. 126
quentiy-eailed campus offices and
floats, the big football gume and
switch board. The system is being
•Sc. K27
beginning Nov. 14, persons may
all of it climaxed by the dance."
installed on the fifth floor of the
Ad. 210 . .
call a. “campus information" num
• She adds, “Indeed, Homecoming is
new Administration Building, pro
2 p.m- Be. E27
ber—646-0111—-to obtain other enf
a time o f excitement und enjoyable
vides the college with its own new
cumpus numbers. The college di
activities for thu entire student . Industrial education teachers number prefix, 546. as well as its
Wednesday, Nov. 4
jrectory planned for publication be
1 p m- Lib. 126
body.”
representing high schools, junior own exchange. Each Cal Poly em
fore Dee; 1 will include a complete
high
schools
and
Junior
college*
2
p.mAg.
and
Eng.
123
DEANNA JENSEN
ployee ran then be railed by dial
listing of new numbers. There will
3
p.mEW.
126
located
throughout,
the
Central'
ing 546 and four additional digits.
Deanna, -« Physical Education
be 5fX) telephones in all and this
senior from Bakersfield is spon California und Central Coastal They in turn cun dial local calls
can be expanded to more tban 10,Thursday,
Nov.
5
arcus ure expected to attend n direct from their own phones, ami
sored by Circle K.
000.
11 a.m- Ag & Eng. 123
with I.iik Angles anil ban imThe publicity wires in the cafe problem, and one of the reasons
The 22-year-old has bright blue workshop on metal working here cun diul other phones in the sysIn the future, the CENTREX
I
p.mAd.
210
vgo Stale «oIIcuch in giving
teria anti snack bar are off limits the issue was bnnight up, was that
eyes and light brown huir. J5hc tomorrow. Registration will he ut
system may be expanded to tele
1:30 p.m- Ad. 21»
8:30
a.m.
in
Engineering
West.
assistance
lo
athletes.
The
ar
Fart
of
tho
new
system
is
the
is currently head song girl, a
for. 1964 Homecoming Queen cmnd- one candidate already had a poster
phones in the campus dormitories,
ticle quoted Lindley as saying.
Also invited to attend, according “touch tone” operator's console,
Post cards, 15,000 of them, will according to Don Nelson, business
dato publicity.
member of the Poly Orchestra
hung in the cafeteria. The camli“Jt ia time we do something lo
to
Dr.
J.
M.
McKobbie.
heud
i>f
the
useii'across the country, which fea- be made available to individual manager.
*
and has played the violin for eight
This was tile umtmious decision tute's campaign manager, who .was
change Ihis condition or la1
years, a member of Kully Club Technical Arts Department, are
of the Student Affairs Council ut at the council meeting on other
prepared to drop down to the
school
administrators,
counselor*
and ,ja president of the Woman's
its Tuesday meeting. Council mem business, explained that his group
und student* ut the various levels.
Cal Poly and San Fernando
Athletic Association.
ber Roliert Mattes brought (o the had cheeked the rules and found
Highlights of the workshop in-1
class.”
To Deanna Homecoming "means elude presentations hy Richard Wi-I
rounril’s attention a potential prob nothing which prohibited campaign
lem by permitting candidate post posters on the wire*. He expressed
In the discussion that followercl, inviting hack Cal Poly graduates, ley, head of the Metallurgical En-1
ers to hung on the wire.
willingness, however, to remove the tohert Spink, graduate nianageir, having passed memories of Cul gineering Department, und other,
aiteii that the NCAA permit* a Poly revived and we students pur- .- w iilw a - o f -tbo fn u lls psy*-1**-*
The puvnose of I% publicity poster if the council so directed.
wires is to allow enmpus organiza
With the passage of the motion n.'ixlmum ’of*Y5n6 in ahT To -•r TTcrftffffit'" f i r - f u r ~uaivTn*** “ o f dent body from both departments.
tions to advertise coming activities. that dealt only with this year's dayer. The result of Fresno's ucs- Homecoming meeting nbw stuPurpose of the conclave, which
ion will not be to increase., tjjle . dvigLw uud alumni and having fun." will cois lude shortly after noon,
It was .the fueling Uial, if.pU.tlic lloinecii.mriia>J*p®,«:Ji'etioiykiu;v:i
queen candidate* have a poidC'r on" dent Mali om Ki 1 I1 directed the amuUlU'l' kbe iiuiiviiltmPscnn,.*.■~T“
“ ( Vi lli M»\ K
IK to provide an opportunity, f o r
W the wires there sow n no m | ASI Krartinn 'Committee .to take flips "hill rather to be aide to giv
Cntlir.-a lovely blue-eyed blond Industrial education teachers to
ii'U’
c
iieliolarships.
Spink
went
m
n y fer the norma! kind of poster. the appropriate action to clarify
front Santa Clara, is a 'sophomore Irani of new; metal working tech
•Wore mailing Its ilnal on felon the situatlpn. He also ordered that II say that tIris would pi-rnift^Fie • majoring in Social Science.
niques, equipment mid suggested
m
to
try
and
get
more
"blue
chi|
|tlie council considered two motions. the poster in question lie removed
I’1 Sponsor**! by Mat Pica PI, the student projects.
iluyvrx” mi their squad and
One would have prohibited any by tile following morning.
kind of campaign material to hang
On another matter, .Art Huff hem off other teams.
Poly currently gives $.‘124 i
from tile wire. The other motion read nn article from the Fresno
would hme limited -such material Bee, Fresno nowspaimr, which told tliletic assistance. This amount i
to 5 feet x :t fret. Until of these mo of a drive by Fresno businessman ascii on tlie cost of living in Hi
tions were defeated though, by the Lrs Lindley to raise $50 thousand esiilcnce halls. Other reasons fo
slifnist -Qiargins® Several council for athletic, scholarships at Fresno he rate lower than that given h;
thcr .schools in the league are i
members expressed concern that •State.
ark o f available money in the Sai
,uis Obispo area and also the col
This money, matching ano
''lent which in the future might be
g c . has a policy to treating al
ther $511 thousand previously
urdcsiix'uldp.
the j tccturc to "design, construct and
raised, will pill Fresno on par
deliver" this structure to the eonimplicating the handling of the
gained $200 as a result of llie sale \i nti>>n, said Phillips.
The eight students h i p John
of a "solar-flex Integrity StrucMan-lay, Ross Ellen.i, Ray Ketzel
mid Roger Marshall of Sun Luis
O b i s p o : Nelson llehrciiil of
Madera; Jim Olsten of Downey;
Dave Smith of t.lelano mid Phillips
of Manteca.
The'themc of the convention was
“Science, Technology and the Aes
thetics of Architecture.” The
students were, aide to meet and;
have discussions with professional
architects in sftceinlired ileitis such
18x35 foot structure is a series of ns landscaping and planning..
live hexagonal shaped umbrellas
There, were student exhibits as
ranging from' Ml* to IP feet in well as jirofessfiinhl vxhiffit*. The
height. The fabric amt aluminum Cal Poly display Consisted* of
shelter look "approximately HOP “student work, engineering noteman house to design ami build und book* and photograph* of •iepurtit takes eight mbit four hours to said Ralph Bradshaw, chairman of
erect and one half hour to ilisnmnronstThrtiim cost
I’AKIK'I \M I IVE . . .
rills ipniiiet urges
AhmadT M abT nr Rajahulf, .\v er^Namn^Thmad,
was made hy Mai. Gen. Roy Lsssetter Jr„ (I.), to
everyone to “see the talent show" tonight and
<DNGKATI i'ATIONN .
Cadet Col. Donald
Mohammad A. Qayum and Salim Abdul Qereshi.
Cadet
Co.
Ostlmid
at
lu»t
Tuesday's
military
re
T. Osland, r., receives a handshake along with the
tomorrow idghl in obaervunre of campun Inter
International talent from all over the world will
view.
(Photo by Nelson)
Gen. Joseph HI dwell Trophy presented lo the onlnational Week. Appearing in the *lww aiul'sing
be represented in the Iwo-night skews.
*(*ndini: senior cadet in California. Presentation
ing 1’ukiauni lolk songs are (I to r) byed Naevw
, Why would she like to be Home
coming Queen ? Juliet says, “Be
cause it would give me the oppor
tunity to express my sincere grati
tude for what Cul Poly is giving
me for the future. 1 would like
to do this hy representing Cal Poly
us queen at all Homecoming activi
ties and in a manner that would
bring respect and honor to my
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Teachers Will Meet

SAC Limits Campaigning In Cafeteria;

Saturday, Oct* 31

Discusses Athletic Scholarships

ALA Structure
Brings $200
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Yes On Proposition 2
The passage of Proposition 2 on the Novemlier Itallot is
vital to the students at Cal Pol.v and at other institutions of
higher education throughout the state.
Tremendous i»opulation growth in California has created
building needs which are too great lo be met with available
funds in the next two years.
In 19(57, the first year buildings which nre to be con
structed with the proposed IKind money will Ite ready for use
96,000 additional students will have l>een added to the more
than 270,000 students all ready enrolled in state colleges.
By an overwhelming vote the State Legislature, with
consent of the Governor, have placed on the N’oveml>cr ballot
a $380 million State Construction P rogram bond issue (Pro
position 2) to provide the necessary funds.
Public endorsement of this bill has ulreadv been made by
our Student Affairs Council, a group representative of all
the students on campus.
~
It is with these facts in mind that we endorse Proposition
2 and urge a yes vote on Nov. 3.
MARY DODDER. EDITOR
MALCOM KEMP. STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

Awards And Publication A re Offered In Contest
The second annual Kansu.- City
Poetry Contest, offering $1,500
in rash prizes and one book publication, have been .announced by
Thorpe Menu, literary’ editor of
the Kansas City Star, cosponsor

of the contest.
Information on submitting entries may be obtained by sending
a self-addressed stamped envelope
j tog Contest Directors, I’.O. Box 300,
] Kansas City, Mo. tUl+1.
t
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Staff Writers: Gary Beall, Jack '•Hill, Molly Martin, Carole
Masteller, Rick Miiler, Ed Stepanek, Edna Togawa, Robert
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Dave Rosenberg, Steve Wolfson.
Cub*: Klaim* A n d erso n . K ath leen B uker, C horyl B entty. S usan B ondw en,
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M cIn ty re. Ju d y P ig * . Jo y P r u itt. Jo h n Shaw , P au l S try b in g , Thwmwi
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.
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Mailbag
Students Conform?
TO THE EDITOR
President McPlieo in his convo
cation Speech gave the Impression
that Poly’s leading goal was teach
ing her stuilents how to become
.conforming citizens, well prepared
to tit into a regulated society
where the technical training they
received would supply them with
a favorable position in their pro
spective communities.
It might . be that a lack of
individualism antf sehool adminis
trations that played big brother
were needed in 1933, but nre they
today ?
We are going to be set out into
a world fnr different from the one
in 1933,' Problems of ethics,
changes in cultural mores will be
facing us in increasing number and
the psoudbsociety gf Poly does not
allow its students even to become
acquainted with the contemporary
problems, political or philisophiral.
For example, there is the inex-
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All You Can Eat
CATTLEMENS
“The Biggest Bool Sandwich Wosl ol tho Pecos'
971 OSOf STBCET
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Editor-in-Chiof
F. D. .leans ............... . Managing Editor
Toni St. Onge ............ ........... City Editor
Maurie L u n d ............. ...........1 Society Editor
Walt C rite s........... Associate Sports Editor
Hud R oss........... . Associate Sports Editor
Mary Keil ......................... . Feature Editor
Dave K ishiyam a........ ........... Photo Editor
Maurie Lund .... ........— .... Issue Editor
John Berilla ............ Advertising Manager
Judy Cochran ............... Business Manager
Charles Williams ...... Production Manager

PHONE I44-2IS*

Hi-Fi Cabinets

Broad Street
Phono 543-8077

ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS

plicahle rule that no controversial
speakers are allowed on rumpus.
Is the administration afraid we
might learn something? What is an
education when supression of the
right to express views exists? Spe
cifically, we may study about the
John Birch Society, but we cannot
visualize its importance by the
mere indifference of a history
text definition. By hearing one of
its members we become personally
involved; we nre scared hfto thinking about its effect on the Amer
icun system of government. We
must be given food to think on,
not food to digest and give back
on a multiple choice examination.
Education entails ail understand
ing in not only the sciences, but the
liberal arts as well. That no lang
uages, only oile course in anthro
pology aqd no world religions, etc.,
are taught at Poly is not to its
credit.
Poly already has a unique humnn .personality, a wonderful student-teacber relationship, and a
commendable science .program. If
the administration were pulled out
of its pre-war conservatism, people
might not saya . What’a^thaL
when you mention Cal Poly.
CHARLES M, BENEDICT
AUTOMOBILE
Charles E. Duryea operated the
first successful American automo
bile in Springfield, Mass, on April*
19, 1892. His brother said the car
did not run successfully until Sept.
1893. Chnrles Duryea was granted
a patent on June 11, 1895.
A l l W ORK GUARANTEED

le rry's <
H O U SE OF S O U N D
(Muffler Service)

TO POLY STUDENTS
America rds

• Spoedoquipment
*
• Headers
• Expert Work

543-2476

429 Higuero

Mild-Mannered Reporter Exposes
Trials Of Bus Ride. SLO To SF

Books At High Noon

,T. Murray Smith of tlip Depart*
mcpt of Englisih and Speech will
review “Showboats, The. History of
an American Institution” Tuesday
■ for the B o o k s at High Noon pre
sentation in the Staff Dining Hall.
soft and watched the city approach and'
i dents wolfed down coffee, pie. soft
BY MITCH HIDF.I!
Philip Graham, author of the
drinks aiubcand;.
I the houses beunn to cluster,
book,
is professor of American
There's a lot to learn on a bus
unit
The woman from thV back scat
vide from San Luis Obispo to Saif i bought iter son u toy bu.- that
iu;t
“San Francisco," said the grey- Literature at the LTniversity of
Francisco. Passengers often rep moved oh its own power. He wa
Texas.]
haired driver, with the orewcut.
resent opposite ends of tlie Ameri | happy ami played wuh^ it ■all ‘va
tire
can spend spectrum.
i Was to San .lost*.
;
This was tlie case last week on
Then the pUsM-ngoi * got on tintlie ":tl0 p. m. express to the cits bus again and waited to see if
It was a hot day ami the hand I new boarders would share tlu-ir
ful of passengers mopped theii ] seat.
brows ns the bus lumbered up
People.are helpful oh. the bus. A
Cursta grade.
girl needs only to attempt to lift
The driver in grey wore his grey her suitcase to the luggage rack.
hair in a crewcut. He gave passen A man's hand is always there to
gers the feeling of security. ,He 1help.
At Salinas nn attractive girl in
displayed his experience aiming
the big bus up the hill towards n print dress got on and su\ op
posite the Air Force man. As lim
Atascudcl'o.
S e v e r a l students immediately bus pulled out of. tin- terminal she
fla.shed notebooks and teyts and
ignored the passing countryside.
A school teacher corrected pa
Everyone around her stared as
pers. An Ah' Force man in civilian she assembled the shiny wobdeiii
clothes ate u candy bar and stared flute.
out the window. Several people
"What’s th a t’.” ' asked, the Air
were already dozing us tlie bus Force.
“A recorder,” she replied with n
passed the Paso Robles exit.
A family occupied the buck seat. net vous tee-lie*.
,
Tiie kids were squirming anil
"Care for a cigarette ?", he
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next tim e monotony makea
ndisy. The mother was pidfienl but
alert with the same aafe re- you feel drowsy while driving,
warm und perspiring.
fresher found in coffee and working or atudying, do aa
The sun glinted on a small plate with a quit k smile of pel it lie
te a . Y et NoD oz is fa ste r, millionwdo . . . perk up with
which reud “side windows can be
“Why don't you play it for u
handier, more reliable. Abeo- safe, effective NoDoz tablets,
jerked away in case. .
Then someone asked. Hut the girl
lu te ly n o t h a b it-fo rm in g .
A,ouwt m » product of6iw« io o u io h m
other tags said, “Step down to it was new and had ,td be w'axe.d.
aisle” or “Aisle 2.» Window 28.” Besides, she said she could not
And outside, a passing sign prom play. She was a beginner,'
ised “Sail Francisco—198 miles.”
It was a" strange ajnl powerful
Peopje on the bus, us on other sensation fo pass a truck and look
public transportation, have a com down at the driver. People looked
mon! interest und mutual point of out tii see old shops in King City,
conversation.
a truck full of white onions around
.“Been traveling long?” the Air Gilroy, a billboard for the Jack
Force man asked the teacher.
Tar hotel in San Francisco.
Then the PA system cracked und
Books on the seats revealed
the driver said, “Salinas . , . 10 what the passengers were rending.
minute stop.”
"Fraimlo & Zoole” by Salinger,
Through passengers rushed into "A History of the I’.S. Army," a
the terminal und headed for rest Janies Bond novel. Time magazine,
There is no more intim ate g ift than a
rooms, the cafeteria and the cig- and a Sun Francisco Chronicle.
aret machine. A handful of stuThen heads turned to either side

NoDoz

TH E SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Intimate G ift

Social Science Professors
Attend October Conference
A Harvard University professor foium for the expression of n6iy
who spoke on'“Khrushche.vism” at research results ami various inter
an early October conftrence spon- pretive views.'She also noted that
sored by the Hoover_Instjtution at
Stanford University gave no hints portanet- of individual lenders m
of the power shift in Httssia.
shaping the nature of the Conti
At the conference attended by niunist movement, ns opposed to,
noted personalities and experts on hut not excluding, institutional
world communism, Mcrip Fuitvsod
of Harvard expressed Ids feeling
that Khrushchev was in a secure challenge of Communism to the
position, with loyal subordinates.Topic of the conference, attended
by Michel Franck, Frank Leroi,
Doris Linder, Thomas Nolan;
Charles Price, and Walter Rice,
all instructors in the Social Science
Department, was “100 Years of
Revolutionary Internationals.”
The importance of the confer
ence, according to Leroi, was that
the guests invited by the Institu
tion to present their views were
men who have devoted much of
their lives to the study of Com
munism and who write or affect
the content of the texts used in
colleges.
Among those invited to present
their findings were Jacques Frey
mond. who spoke on the First In
ternational; Bortram D. Wolfe, Le
ninism; Leonard Schapiro, Stalin
ism; Adam B. Ulam, Titoism;
Richard Lowenthal, Prospects of
Pluralistic Communism; and Mux
Schaehtman, Comintern’s Splinter
Movements. Many of the speakers
were brought from Western Eur
ope for the conference.
Dr. Linder pointed out that the
purpose of the conference was not
to arrive at final runrlusiona-abeutthe nature of Communism and its
future but rather to provide a

fiery Diamond. You have the advantage
of our specialization, when you select at:

B r a iiti
Hot«l Anderson Bldg.
Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society

Traditional Shopf

Specialized
Permanent Waving
and Hair Coloring

IN D IS P E N S A B L E
NAVY BL A Z E R
Nothing like llir Mazer for all around good looks and
versatility- You wear it ever) where —campus, town &
Dounlry, weekends, parlies, travel. Gives a young man
that knowing look of elegant faw. Tailored for us hy
Crirkctcer in fine quality wool flannel with authentic
details.,.mctul luittons. patch pockets and center hook
vent. Try on a Mazer, today! You'll wonder how y*0u
got'along without one this long.
3 9 .9 5

the diamond that dreams are made on

Quality Unfinished Furniture
Hardwoods

Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newest ehgagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
your Artcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.
See Nocturne Star only et these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers

R oss Jew elry
799 Higuera

1459 Monterey St,

^

San Luis Obispo

“ Beauty is
Our Business
PHONE
544-2286

W ickenden’s
Special

Charge It On W .ckenden* Budget Account

Rato* to
Poly Student*

Monterey and Chorro, San Lull Obispo

7 7 $ Parleor St.
(N e x t d o o r f o ,
W I H i a i m l r o » M a r t ie t)

HOMECOMING

QUEEN

f
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Kern Farmer Enjoy Looking At Stars?
Top Alumnus
A Kern County farmer and
Animal Husbandry graduate of ’54
|1(i. been selected uluintius-of-theyeitr.
Robert L. Smith, president of
the student burly in ids senior
year, farms a ,000 ueres in Kern
County with a arose annual in
come of $:IIH1,U00 before expenses.
He is presidept of the Kinn
County Karin Itlircuu nnd was
named by tho Junior Chnniiter of
Commerce as I'alifornin's Outatanding Young Farmer for lotto.
Smith h«n served us president
of the Buttonwilloxv Agriculture
Chemical A»soeiatlon nnd us diractor of the Huttonwillow ('hifmher of Commoive. He was nutionul vice president of FFA in
1051

'Tw o Blind M ic e ''
To Play On Campus

Using A Telescope Helps

Interested In star garlng? If so, tlcal for examining- galdxles and
the class to take is Elementary | nebulas than magnification of 600X.
Astronomy, where students have However, Just the reverse is true
the Opportunity to gan at the when cuncentrating on u small
lieayens through a Hi inch eflcctpr area in the houvehs such ua separ
ating binary sturs.
This tele scope Is equipped with
'Hie telescope has n magnified- pushbutton controls and ii|n electric
lion factor ranging fro m 'tu x to strive trucking device which c<mrBuu,\ depending on the eyepiece peimutes for the earth’s rotation by
used. Lewis Httmmttt, Physical Sri- keeping Iho telescope Jn' line with
em-e instructor, explained tliut tlie object being viewed.
sonic objects are best observed
The 12-inch >telescope bus been
with low magnification while others Improved
through several modi
arc best observed with high mug- fications performed by Hammltt
niflcatton.
with student help. 1‘hyslcal Science
-The lower power allows more Instructor- Richard Warner did
light uud u wider field of vision. A much of the electrical and mechan
magnification of 40X is more pine- ical work.
Improvements included replacing
the 35mtn finder lens with a 70 mm
lens. Rebuilding of a three inch
refractor telescope, foremerly used
Traditional Shop for Young Men
by Hie Astroniomy class, and us
ing it as a guide telescope. All of
tho electrical controls were re
wired und Hummltt built illumin
ated cross-hairs fur the finder and
guide telescopes. -'
The telescope is located In the
area between tho “ D” nnd “ Ifi"
wihgs.of the Science Building. It ts
mounted on an observing platform
und Is covered by housing which
Authentic Natural Shoulder
is hilled back on u track when the
telescope is in use.
end Continental Faahlone
» *
,
"„
Besides the '12-inch telescope,future axtrotmmy classes will have
M O N T E R E Y a C H O R R O , B A N L U IB O B IS P O
the, opportunity to use other equip
ment for observing the heavens.
Nearing the completion Is a tele
CAGLE'S
WELCOME Cal Poly
scope mount which hus a large
saddle on which anything desired
Students
enn be mounted.
Materials which have been pur
chased and wtir be assembled
when the mount is completed are
Across from Pork on Osos Street
a six Inch refractor telescope, a

•Two Blind Mica,” a comady In
three acts by Samuel Spewack,
will be praaented on Nov. 6, 7, 20,
and 21 at 0:80 in th* Little
Thaatar.
The comody will be staged by
the College Union Drama Commit
tee. Tickets may be purchased only
ut the door for 76 cents by Cal
Poly students and $1.50 for the
general public.
The play might be described as
a “comedy of errors.” Two sweet
old ladies, Mrs. Letitla Turnbull
( S a u d i Blankenship) und Mias
Crystal Hower (Donna Robaaky),
run an abolished government of
fice. The offiee, known as th* Of
fice of Medicinal Herb* (OMH),
operutes aa a fedaral “lost depart
ment” which la th* raault of a
bureaucratic overview.
When a newspaper reporter,
Tommy Thurston (Paul Stryblng),
takes over th* department, it di
versifies into such fields as rhumba
Instruction, herbological warfare,
and obstetric*.
“Two Blind Mice” Is organized
and directed entirely by atudent*.
The director is Mlke-Lovewell, a
Junior, Bio-Science major. Stage
manager la Julie Dutton and Clem
Michel 1* the technical director.

Wickenden’s

N EW PARK GROCERY

OPEN

four inch refractor telescope, two1variation of light Uitenalty of varfive-inch astrograph cameras and j table stars.
a roronngruplt for observing the
According to Hammltt, all of
sun’a corona.
this equipment la designed fur use
This equipment will all be elec
teaching Instrument* and not
tronically controlled. It will be lo as
for
research.
cated In the same area tliut con
tains the 12-lllch ’ telescope.
The Physical Science Depart
ment also lias acquired a photo
electric pro tometer to measure
LUBE-JOB

8 a.m. td 7 p.m. Weekday*
A 9 a m. to 6 p.m. Sundays

Fresh Fish
Every Thursday

45 MINUTE SERVICE
Save TIME and MONEY at the COIN-OP.
A professional is on duty to help you and
do yout PRESSINO while you watt.
Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

KLEEN RITE CLEANERS
543-6586
m i Santa Rota • Buy Rile Drag Bids., B.L.O.

SA N LUIS
BARBER SH O P

All Types

Specialize

//

B A R G A IN "
Looking for a
good deal on a
now or utod car?
— Contact —

In

Haircuts fir Styles"

1038 C H O R R O

Don Ottoson
at MEL SMITH
Chovrolot
Phono 543-3221

543-4916

Sable Ispanal"

first year are John Bently, Dick
Hale und Todd Stoutenborough;
second year, Roger Williams, Fred
Gregory nnd Lynno Johnson; third
yeur, Ed Workman, Wayne Labrle
and Gary Day; fourth yeur. Rich
Simpnoii, Stu Mclndoc uml Ken
Kohlen; and for fifth year, Ross
Ellena.
Committee chuirmen are Steve
PaSchull, social committee; Nelson
Behrend, sports; and Dick Foley,
gruphlcs. AH committee chairmen
are seniors.
TURKEY GIVEAW AY

Five big turkeys are td be given
away on Nov. 20. The Cal Poly
Crops Club is sponsoring tho giveuwuy. Donation Is 25 cunts. The
donation will benefit the Cal Poly
College Union us well as the Crops
Club,
You need not be present to get
the turkey. See members of the
Crops Club for further details.
FRKHHMAN CLASS
Among Items being planned by
tho Freshmun Class are a plaque
commemorating the WOW Week,
a "grub” or "casual” stomp spon
sored In conjunction with the
Sophomore Class and an all class
meeting.
Plans are nlso being made for
Die Frosh-Soph Brawl scheduled
for November. The loser of the
Brawl must maintain the ”P” for
the remainder of the year.
Elected officer* for this year are
Dave Uader, president; Kofi. Nel
son, vice president; Rain Ilessnynr,
secratery; Viki Randall, treasurer
and Jana Thorpe, SAC represent
ative.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
“Houserleuning” o f Y M C A
Camp Oreun Pines is on the
agenda for Gamma Sigma Sigma !
this weekend. Gamma Sigma
Sigma, u service sorority, will lie 1
participating (n the project ulong
with Alpha Phi Omega, a service
fraternity. This is the second
cleaning project at Camp Ocean
Pines for—Gammu Sigma Slgmff
and one of many of Its' service
projects.
META), • WORKSHOP

Metal working demonktratioha
will lie staged by Cal Poly Htudenta
in the Technical Arts, Machine
Shop, Welding and Metallurgical
Engineering Departments Satur
day.

_____L - i a L e i /

Collage
Student*
Faculty
Member*
•

Chap Stick'goes

/

always use 'Chap Stick’. It takes away that
uncomfortable, dry feeling~ helps heal sore
lips last—summer or winter.With 'Chap Stick'
along—on the diamond or golf course—I don't
worry about my lips, jutt my game I”

4
A favorlt*
in Csnads. y g M g

&

.

; j&O, * The lip balm a«!*et*4
l l l l ||| to ru s* by Ills
U.S. Olympic Team.

DON’T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN-WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK’

-Ca*r pice II MS. im$I«MustlON Mia. CSir., wschiiiIS, ha.
"1

. *

n e i 3 4 3 -1 1 3 5

ANNOUNCINGl

Our New Name
; SP - V

-

"• ;

I

\

--

San Luis Travel Service
437 Marsh Street

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

543-4964

*•

(formerly Lutltgnia Travel Service)

v -

»

Sam* Courtoou* Sorvico and Purtonntl
Rosalyn Mertz — Tina H o p k in *

■-f*’' ' -• -■ -- '

-•

.............

v

s—..
-

A

.

,

'1 .__
.V

•'

D rastic Reductions On Hundred* .
Of F ine Volumes!

AT O SCAR'S

College
Libraries

k

■>

'

rf

'°/

u Ju i'
Printed le

Save 50% *° 7 0 %

R IC H F IE L D
SE R V IC E

. __ _

1166 Monterey
Phono; 543-9368

4‘

Brakes, Tun* Up
Pickup end Osllvsry

_vi . i

__ ,--------- ----------------

All Subjects! H undreds of B arg ain s!
. ;
Sale Begins N o v . 4

<

y

/

W ith each day, Bell System
communications become more
Important to homes, businesses
and defense.
.

You
should hear
how you
can shape
your future
-♦ in the
Bell System!
t

"W ith’today’s heavy schedules,” says this
Yankee ece, "I just can't sneak In much golf
during the ball season. So I don't really hit the
courses till October.The weather'* cool, and
that’s trouble lor my lips. To soothe them, I

P

<b-

Three Barbers to Serve You

"W e

mer Paciflc * Oses

, e special pries

Tremendous
Book Sale!

> •( Off
with A l t Card

INTER-FAITH COUNCIL
Inter-Faith Council invites re
presentatives of all religious
groups on campus to attend the
meeting to lie held Tuesday in Erhart 200 at 7 p.mi fteHirioti-ln-LH*
Week will- be discussed.
CHOPS DEPARTMENT
The hay and foruge processing
class will participate In a fluid trip
this weekend to the Sacramento
nn<l Storktoni area.
The trip, sponsored by the Crops
Department and under the directidn of Dr. Johnson, is to observe
Hay forage crops production and
processing in practice,
AIA ELECTIONS
Fifteen men have been elected
to serve as this year’s repersentnlives and committee chairmen for
the student chapter of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects.
The class representatives for

C ^ fe a n in q

See ‘Lovable Gut’
He’ll Mil yeu whet you nooS end buy M beck
Cal Psly.
W t hovt ussd couches T.V.'s, Xovoi tables, otc en unSinshsd chests— 0 drawer chest only S I4 .fl

El Corral

Special

We Give
Blue Chip Stamps

*2 V y

7'..

BIG EYE —— L e w i s Hsmmill, Cal Poly Astronomy In s tr u c t o r,
inspects the telescope which will soon be replaced by a larger
and more versatile instrument.

NEARLY NEW
FURNITURE

You can get In on the begin
ning of a new era of com m uni
cations. Your skilis And talents
can easily be matched to a
forward-looking job assignment.
Your prospects for earning a
top management job are excel
lent. O ur managem ent jobs are
filled from within—it's policy.
And those who move up are
those who can quickly evaluate
c o m p e titio n , m a k e s o u n d
decisions, and are fully account
able for their responsibilities.
W e'd like to talk with you
about career futures w e can
o ffe r. S ig n up n o w a t yo u r
Placement Office. The Bell Sys
tem —where people find solu
tions to excitin g p ro b lem s—
matches benefits, salaries and
w orking c o n d itio n s of o th e r
com panies. The B ell System
companies are equal opportu;
nity employers.

M iro n

We work in spice . . .

.rW ltfri *■»

end under the tea . . .
t# f5 Y

/

P,\

lOJMHH
LONDON

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE
Clip this odyurfiiumunf and ratum It
wim yvur
or money oraer ioj
The Chrittlen Idente MenIter
Oee Norway »»., Beiteo If, Meet.
D I VfAR * || □ « moi »5.50
□ c a u G i itudent
a FACULTY MEMBER

\

I
t

BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Aaaociatad Comp# rue*

and over the land .. .
to provide tho world's
finest communications

,

W

i
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INTRAMURALS

Mustangs To Oppose 49ers
In CCAA Meet Tomorrow

Wrestlers
Shape Up

The-Intramural novice wrestling
tournament, scheduled for Tuesday
Nov. 1(1, will have a lielter turn
>• out than ever this year according
to Vaughan Hitchcock, intra- I
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock's mutThe Long Beaeh State 4f>ers arc injury, saw limited action this murals director. Sign-ups will be I men
began full-time practice this
hosts tomorrow nifrtit as the Mus week on the practice field until re taken any time , between now and I
tangs travel‘to tlieir third succes covery from his injury is complete. Tuesday night, which is the dead- I week as they prepare for their
sive Homecoming garni in- as
' I opening encounter against the
A l,ong lteach 49er th it will line for Weighing ill.
University of California at Berke
many weeks.
Trophies w dl lie awarded for the This game, which twjll start at hear “watching in Saturday's game first and second places in the ley on, Nov 21.
The varsity squad has been hurt
8 p.Yn. in Veterans Memorial will bf left end Pat Brosnan. A weight divisions. Intramural team
considerably by the loss of two
Stadium, will he Cal Poly's seventh senior end that transferred to Long points will lie awarded.
outstanding wrestlers.
Heavy
encounter, and their fourth Cali Beach from Santa Monica City
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associ College, Hhosnan was selected to The tournament will begin at weight Joe Faria, from Fresno,
ation (CC'AA) conference game. the Junior College All-American 4 p.m. and wiH feature tin- free- and Hob Graf, n 123-pound wrest
After losing six gimes . in a first team in his sophomore year. dyle form of wrestling. This style ler from Winters, are both out for
The second 49er to watch 'will, of wrestling uses one-serond falls the season with knee injuries.
row. Coach Harden’s *quad will laTwo additional injuries, both
out looking for their first win of be quarterback Jerry Otterson,
The weight classes’ are 123, 13(1,
the season. “We didn’t) look too also a Junior College All-Ameri 1ST, 167, 1C>7 and 177 pounds u»<! knee strains, will' hamper the
well in last weeks gaipo'-against can selection. He is considered the he unlimited weight elass. No squad for a while. 'Richard Sousa,
Cal Western,” Harden said, "hut best passer in the iiistory of Long allowances will 1-c made over the a freshman from Hayward, and
John Miller, n sophomore from
after that showing, we should Beach State.
have an inspired team. This, is
In passing statistic* this sea veight classes,’ and the wrestler Whittier, should both he back ia
another conference game,” he said, son, quarterback jfred *>ichclieu, a must lie within the daf-s to qualify. aedpn before the start of the sea
"and should give us the drive we 0-0, ld5-pound -jtuiior from. Los Iniramural Tennis Doubles Results son.
Hitchcock’s tentative wrestling
need.”
Molding has completed 67 passes J I K S r P I , A t f I I m ii • V . s s h r in k Hntl
Harden said that the great run out of 111 attempts.for 391 yards Wjllium, HbU*** gfi ‘(.Animals llnitpcb line-up will Ik1 Mike Rumor, 123FLACK Stove Ivurntm and pound weight class; John Garcia.
ning backs' that the 19ers have on and* a .618 percentage. Quarter SJJC'ONI)'
Hud AjuUraun 11i dvppmtt'Ut».
their squad would have to be con back Bill Ward, a (5-8, 210 pound I ll IKl» I’ l.A f K M ike B u rn t* umJ 130-pound; John Arnold, 137pound; Jim Teem or John Geer.
tained before thp ‘Mustangs could sophomore from McFarland' has Littvt* I'nintrwn »FrwmmO
i*I At‘K Tom Parkhumt and 117-pound; Jack Wool or John
hope'to get in the win column. completed 82 passes ojt of 77 tides POl’KTH
Ken F o rd ( I.K .K .K .l
Miller, 13ft pound; Sam (Vreceres
"Our defense hasn’t been holding for 302 yards and a .-llti percent
<
up,” Harden said,” but some new age.
or J’hil Sullivan, 1(17-pound; Har
ideas plus the return of LeRoy
vey Wool, 177-pound, and Joe Gar
Scoring Icailer in tlic first six
Ward should help us tremen games is senior-end Bill Brown
ret in Cnl Hcrbst, heavyweight.
dously.” • t
The Colts freshman wrestling
from Albany, who has 1scored
h
l’F VA
squad, has turned out to he n
Ward, who was out with a hack three touchdowns.
.ChI
I. A.
i <» •
good team, and according to
Shti IMccti State
'* 1 H
Fal State 1.11.
I 1
3-’ 4.'i
Coach Hitchcock. ”is the best
Kr»*!«iU» StnU*
l 1
36
team I've seen since I've, been
Valley Stale 1
1 l
21 M
Fa* Fitly tfciLOi
U i
2li lUxl
here.”
.
l.ist Wrek’s Kchullw
Freshmen grnpplera
include
( ^ o p e l a n c lJ ^ d in e + S l o e S
(’nrStaU* Iaic Anurolo** 12. Krt-tm 12
Pal W.trttei'n :*i>. Cal Poly'tSLO) 7
Cal Stute Fniiy Bruch 21, Valley State 0 Quitinic Morgan, 116-pound weight
San Dieiro State .m, UC Santa Farbara it class, from Bakersfield, and Jessie
Tri-Counties Largest Shoe Store
Thin W eek's S f h td ^ lf
al P«»ly (SI.O) at'Ca! Stute l.onir Beach Flories, 130- pound, also from
Bnkersfietd;
Fresno State at .San DicRo State
‘ featuring the most timely collegiate styles
Cu! State I.A al C-'itl Poly t Pomona)
Two wrestlers from Hayward
Whittier
at
Valley
Stute
ColKtre
‘ member of American Shoe Fitting Institute
are John Muiikc, 147-pound, and
‘ top name brands for men and women
Rudiard Sousa, 137-pound. 7 Jon
Storges, 130-pound; Boh Foster,
It4 Higaera
S 2 S - Sth St.
137-pound; and Cory Couch, 191-n
Morro lay. Calll.
Lais Obispo, Calll.
pound all hail from the Los Ange
U 3-1311
S P 2-7154
les a tea.
Iliive \o il lieen wulting for
n libuise from hom e which Inis
Additional leant members arc
Mike Cerny, 117-pound, from Cas
never arrived.
A package which w as sent to
tro Valley; Gus Tomaras, 147u Poly student lius gone astray
pound from Bellingham, Wash.;
liccunsc the add ress sticker fell
John Woods, 107-pound, from
<»fl. Tb»' Idoiise Is apiMirontly
Vi alia; Dennis Ervin, 177-pound,
from a Bollocks Departm ent
from San Jose; ami Ron Hasson,
Store, white, codon and s i .e
a heavyweight from Uivcrsidc.
announces:
• J2. ________

Colts Seeking Second'Win
The University of Southern
California fresh will have their
hunds fpll this weekend whe;i, the
t'ul Roly Colts, led by quarter
back Mike 'Brians, invade the
southern
stronghold
Saturday
morning at ten o'clock.
'
Stuart Chestnut, head coach of
the Colt squad, said “ We are more
than ready for.the game and con
fident we can hold our own."
The tentaive lineup for l’oly
will have Mike Calc and Terry
Flanigan at ends, Dennis ltecken-

CCAA Mews

Waterpoloists Host
CCAA Champions
Coach Richard Anderson's water
pololats meet what should be their
longboat test of the 1964 campaign
this Saturday when (hey host Uuig
Beach State, defending ^Californio
Collegiate Athletic Association
(CCAA) champs.
For the Mustangs it is a do ol
die situation, if they wish to pre
serve their unblemished CCAA
slate and get a crack at the- con
ference title. It\ their two prevams
encounters with loop opponents,
they disposed of San Diego State's
Aztecs '' 12-5 and the Bulldogs of
Fresno State -9-5.
Omen Anderson plans to go with
the same lineup that lie started in
the previous two contests: Mike
Nero, Roger Moblad, anil Tom
Kugglcs at the forward spots; For
est Riseh, Jim Blac.k, Allen Evans
as guards; arid Benny Bcndel at
the goalie position.

f

halier alid Jim Ri'-kard tilling the
tackle slots, John Woods and
Chase Gregory in the guard posi
tions, ami. Joe Wells over center.
In the liackficld, the Colts will
run Mike Brians at quarterback,
Dave Reach at left-half, Richard
Terrell at right-hull', and Roil
Hassonn at the fulhack position,
The Colts USC frosh game will
tie a preliminary game before th
homecoming tilt between the USC
varsity and the University of
Washington.
The Poll team will he looking
for their second league win aftei
losing to Santa Barbara, 42-0, and
San Jose 14-12. The only win re
corded this yeu(- was 33-1) against
Fresno.
/,
•
O P E N E V E N IN G S

cupm H I
Effective Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1
VALUABLE COUPON

Bread ; 1(1

Springfield White | w
*

S u eve

j

Winner of Player of The Week Award

Chuck Campbell,
Tackle
Oct. 17

To riaim iiiis w ayw ard jxirkage, contact .Kathryn Rowland
in the (ien eral O ffice.

HAD SEASON
The Mustang's worst season in
the win-lots column was in 1947
when the Poly eleven lost 9 games
i mid ended up with a 1-9-0 record.

Bud, Travis
Concert Set
For Nov. 11

The College Union Assembly
Committee reports that plans arc
America's Show Place of Shoe Fashion
HUMOROUS NICKNAME
underway Tor a concert on Nov.IL
Nutmeg is the nickname of the The com eft will feature Bud and
College Square Shopping Center
State of Connecticut, derived from Trails. This was announced at a
Mon-Fri 10 am - 9 pm — Sat 10 am • 6 pm
a humorous story that poddlars recent meeting of the College
ih the stute sold wuoden nutmegs.
Ufiijm Board In the Library.
The Films Committee reported
a complaint that there wits rnwdlness at the movie* shown on
campus. -The trouble usually oc
curs during the second showing of
the evening, but representatives
Voit Rubber - O rbitreading P recision R etreads
did not feel this u major problem.
Chairman Jack Montgomery sug
Distributor for SElBERLING and KELLY tiro*
gested a plan of huving a hostess
committee at Cnl Poly. The group
Also selling Autolite Battbrtes
would be organised through the
Special rates to Poly students
Personnel Committee. It would
consist of a group of girls' who
would be hostesses at various col
LI 3-6787
252 HIGUERA STREET
lege events, such us conferences,
tours, and help in the Placement
Office during intcricws. A motion
was made to look Into the possi
bility of such a committee.
A list of hew poster regu
lations was distributed. Two major
changes include the placement of a
"take-down" date in the lower
right-hand corner of each poster.
Also, If students wish to use de
partmental bulletin boards for pos
ter placement, they must obtain
tlir permission of the department
head.
At the next meeting, slides ob
tained by Dr. Dan Lawson on a
recent trip back c.ikl will be pre
sented.
— «•____________ ___________

KIMBALL

TIRE

Domscy/Wilson Racing Cams
.1+----PL:....... :-■
■■■

Volvo Grinding

VALUABLE COUPON

Boreing
Engine Rebuilding

218 Foothill

543-0403

Bacon IQ 1
® —

1 lb. Windsor
Sliced

limit one to a coupon

Margarine I Q 1

Complete Brake Service
Front End Alignment
Allen Tuneup Equipment

1 lb. Springfield

_____ :___ *

KENS
SH ELL
SE R V IC E
Foothill 8 Broad

I

----- -

§

__

...LmU.orM3.ioo. co u p o n ....

LI3-7516

I A .

A p p U T in *
YO U N G W O M AN W ANTED
For Newspaper Advertising
/

W ork

, ,
*■*-

AppleSuucc I U

Selling —- Layout — Copy W riting

ATASCADERO

NEW S

Phone Atascadero 466-2585 for Interview

Vote For

Janet Clyne
1964
Homecoming Queen
Sponsored By Alpha Phi Omega

L O V E
L O V E
L O V E
h e

Homecoming

QUEEN
Sponsored by M A T PIC A PI

LOVE
L O V E
L O V E

' ____ '

'

..

-u - ;

Hills
J |
Bros. i ib. tin

Coffee

"I

JV P

y i i

S o p IS
*

y
*

H

3 0 3 Tin

Some work experience dcsiroble. A pleasant job lor u Cal Poly wife.

L O V E

1

•

limit one to o coupon _

Competition Engineering

L O V E

A

'...

VALUABLE COUPON 1

COM PANY

Arrow Cum Laude. an all-cotton oxford with an all tapered body. From shoulders to chcd,
to waist and down to the shirttads, it's trim and true to your body line. No blousy b u ^ e
above or below your belt line. Gives you a slifn, healthy look. Long collar points, high collar
back and sheer collar comfort In between, with or without a tie. Bold stripes, very bold
stripes, solids and white all for a mere $5. Arrow Cum Laude,
A n D f ' i It/ 'm
• bold new breed of dre ss shirt for a bold new breed of guy. u l i i J x L / r r «
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Rea. 31c Value
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Lost your Shirt?

KINNEY SHOES
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Best Bet

Macaroni or
Spaghetti »
Banquet 8"

£1
• Q
" J l HL A

froit Pies ' I g Y
Hawthorne
Market
2161 Broad St.

